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About This Game

Subspace Continuum is a top down multiplayer space shooter, and one of the longest-running online action games in the
world. Wonder why?
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I have been playing this game since the very begining - in the 90's. I remember when the Shark was a beta and admin only ship.
Used to be 1000's of players back in the day. The game is very simple but fun. I have 1000's of hours in this game and I am
pretty sure thats the most I have on a single game. Why, you ask.Because its that damn good. Do yourself a favor and play its.
What is there to lose? Its free to play, simple controls, and a very easy learning curve. I am so glad this game came to steam and
I hope the numbers pick back up to revive it to its core. You should start of in Trench Wars zone until you learn a bit of the
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ships then go to other zones to learn different stuff as well.. i've played this game a ton. its sooooo good. back in the day on
station.com they had a few games LIKE this game, but they were just clones. if you've ever played space pirates and zombies,
you'll be familiar with the way it plays. the community is amazing, friendly, and positive. all of them! litearlly ALLLL OF
THEM. its friggin NICE. people have been playing this a long time, and will be nice to you too. no lies. try it. just. try it. you
wont be dissapointed if you like shooters in space. the community is the best friggin part. seriously. its like being on swg back in
the day. everyone is friggin nice. now listen. you're gonna get killed. aLOT. dont let it bother you, go in with a fun mentality,
and everyone will befriend you quickly and you'll have guys willing to teach you and help you grow in game. easy to learn, hard
to master. this is space combat at its best: old school, friendly, and chill.. I have been playing this game since the very begining -
in the 90's. I remember when the Shark was a beta and admin only ship. Used to be 1000's of players back in the day. The game
is very simple but fun. I have 1000's of hours in this game and I am pretty sure thats the most I have on a single game. Why, you
ask.Because its that damn good. Do yourself a favor and play its. What is there to lose? Its free to play, simple controls, and a
very easy learning curve. I am so glad this game came to steam and I hope the numbers pick back up to revive it to its core. You
should start of in Trench Wars zone until you learn a bit of the ships then go to other zones to learn different stuff as well..
continuuum always nostalgic.. i've played this game a ton. its sooooo good. back in the day on station.com they had a few games
LIKE this game, but they were just clones. if you've ever played space pirates and zombies, you'll be familiar with the way it
plays. the community is amazing, friendly, and positive. all of them! litearlly ALLLL OF THEM. its friggin NICE. people have
been playing this a long time, and will be nice to you too. no lies. try it. just. try it. you wont be dissapointed if you like shooters
in space. the community is the best friggin part. seriously. its like being on swg back in the day. everyone is friggin nice. now
listen. you're gonna get killed. aLOT. dont let it bother you, go in with a fun mentality, and everyone will befriend you quickly
and you'll have guys willing to teach you and help you grow in game. easy to learn, hard to master. this is space combat at its
best: old school, friendly, and chill.. continuuum always nostalgic.
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